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Urging Americans to vote theirhopes, and not their fears. Presi-dent Ronald Reagan Tuesday said“we are clearing away theeconomic wreckage dumped in ourlaps" by Democrats. and he askedfor more time to solve the problemof unemployment.At a Republican rally inRaleigh's Civic Center Reaganblasted Democrats. ”They(Democrats) say this economy is onits knees. Well. you knowsomething. if the economy is on itsknees. that’s quite an improvementbecause two years ago it was flaton its back." he said.Reagan told a capacity crowd hisprogram has pulled America backfrom disaster. .He said his administration'spolicies have made significant pro-gress in four out of five areas:runaway spending. runaway, tax-ing. double-digit inflation andrecord interest rates.Reagan then addressed the fifthproblem - unemployment. “Doyou think the program all of usworked so hard to pass. the program that is still so young. but thathas already brought down spendinggrowth. tax rates. inflation and in-terest rates. do you think that program deserves a little more time tofix the one remaining problem —unemployment so we can putpeople back on the job and get

Reagan urges

voters to vote

hopes, not fears

American back on its feet?" he ask-ed the capscity crowd.The president endorsed all 11GOP candidates in North Carolina.singling out Jim McIntyre and EdJohnson as “dedicated. principledconservatives." McIntyre is thechallenger in the first district.while Johnson is challenger in theseventh district.School prayer and abortion werealso mentioned by Reagan.“Let me assure you." he said.“there are two other struggles wewill never give up on: protection ofthe innocent iuman life of an un-born child and the right of yourchildren to begin their school daysthe same way members of the US.Congress do —- with prayer."These remarks drew applausefrom Sen. Jesse Helms and the restof the full house.The president. in the first of twotrips this week, urged voters tosupport the Republican cause. "Weare changing the course ofAmerica. . . We have begun tohandcuff big spenders. get thefederal government off your backs.promote economic recovery andput you. the people. back in chargeof your country again," he said.
“Critics are playing with people'sfears" in an attempt to better theirpolitical fortunes. the presidentsaid.“But the picture of fear theypaint on the evening blues is a pic-ture of where America was. not‘- «where she's going." he said

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
President Ronald Reagan waves to the crowd as he leaves the Civic Center
Monday after campaigning for North Carolina Republican candidates.
Reagan even quoted a passagefrom the book of Psalms from theBible which says: “Weeping mayendure for a night. but joy comethin the morning." -He said “America has endured along. terrible night of economichardships" and is currently “seeingthe first. welcome bursts of sun-shine.'_‘ L . ,After his speech. "the president

presented the nations’s highestcivilian award - the PresidentialMeda! of Freedom ~ to ailingsinger Kate Smith for her renditionof the Irving Berlin song “GodBless America." The song helped tosell millions of dollars in war bondsin World War II.At the end of the speech. thepresident thanked the audience fortheir “courage."

Reagan’s whirlwind

visit draws reaction

frOm local citizens
by Willia- Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
If you live in the Triangle areaand , you didn't know PresidentRonald Reagan made a whirlwindstop in Raleigh Tuesday afternoon.you've probably been dead the lastcouple of days. But if you happenedto be alive. it’s possible you werepart of the massive turnout thatsaw President Reagan in his cam-paign trip to the Capital City.Masses of people lined thestreets across from the Raleigh.Civic Center Tuesday afternoon inanticipation of catching a glimpseof Reagan. Those that could makeit. waited inside. Then with agovernment helicopter flyingoverhead. the president's motor-cade whipped up from the southside of the arena and into the westentrance to the building. Escortedby a host of law enforcement.hicles and Secret Servicemen thepresidential limousine drove by.and with a quick wave from inside.the nation‘s chief executivesatisfied the hopes of the waitingmasses."I just came down to see thepresident." said observer Rick Kel-ly. “I've never seen one before. andit might be the last chance to see aRepublican president come here forawhile."Although the crowd for the mostpart was kept across the streetfrom the civic center. some made itto the other side. One of those nextto the building was a Cary HighSchool student who was skippingclass to see the president.“ “I just thought I would comedown to see him," said Shane
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Demonstrators voice discontent with administration
by Louis Manes
Staff Writer

Reagan supporters were not the on-ly ones who showed up at Tuesday'sGOP rally at the Raleigh Civic Center.Chanting “Ronald Reagan — he's nogood send him back to Hollywood"and “the people — united we won'tbe — defeated." 60 demonstratorsvoiced their discontent with theReagan administration. .The crowd. composed of- repre-sentatives from some 15 North Car-olina groups demonstrating acrossfrom the east side of the civic center.was organized and was led by theFederation for Progress. The counter-rally featured a range of liberal andradical groups in the RaleighDurhsm-Greensboro area. including the Com-munist Workers' Part . BlackStudents‘ Alliance (Durham). PATCO(air traffic controllers‘ union). andRaleigh NAACP.
Sandy Morgan. spokeswoman forthe Federation for Progress. said thetheme of the rally was “Jobs. Peaceand Equality." The counter-rally wasto unite diverse groups around thecommon interest of people againstReagan and to express that unity.
Morgan was asked what alternative

she and her followers felt wasneeded to solve the “divisions causedby our capitalist system. What weneed is a massive redistribution ofwealth." and that might need to beachieved “through brutality." shesaid.

Various types
by Kimberly Frasier
Entertainment Editor

This is the first in a two part series on»financial aid and student grunts atState.
For students who are in need offinancial assistance. there are severalgrants and loans available.
Four major forms of financial aid -—Pell grants. Supplemental Educa-tional Opportunity grants. the CollegeWork Study program. National DirectStudent loans -— can all be applied forby filling out financial aid formsavailable at the financial aid office inPeele Hall.
Pell grants do not need to be paidback. The amount a student is granteddepends on what he is eligible for.Eligibility is based on the informationa student gives on the student aid application.

Another spokeswoman put it morebluntly. “Theonly way to change isthrough (a violent) socialist revolution.We’ve given the Democrats and theRepublicans long enough time to solvethings; now. it is time when all themasses must unite."
The spokeswoman was Ann Shep~pard. who identified herself as a“former political prisoner." In fact.Sheppard was one of the Wilmington10 defendants. She has been an activist for 30 years. and currentlyworks with the Durham-based Com-mittee against Racist Violence.
"I'm representing not only myselfbut my children and grandchildrenand all of the people. We’ve all beenpenalized because of Reagan and whathe's doing."
My political readings and ex-periences have not only made me asocialist. but a communist... I feel Ishould stand up and be counted when Ican." she said.
Don Pelles. a representative for theDurham Action Committee for Cen-tral America. said he feels Reagan isencouraging repression in CentralAmerica and throughout the world.Pelles also called for a socialist revolu-tion.
The Rev. Gordon Dillahunt from theBlack United Front summed up thefeeling of the crowd. He quoted a recent popular soul song by Grand—master Flash: “Don't push me. “causeI'm close to the edge/I’m trying not tolose my head.”

“A. Photo by David Sneedbemnstrators protest Reaganornics, while President Ronald Reagan endorses
GOP hopefuls in Raleigh's Civic Center.

Although the counter-rally lastedfor almost 2‘h hours. Morgan wasdissatisfied that the coalition was notrented a permit to hold itsdemonstration where the rallyistscould be more audible.Morgan did feel positive about thecounter-rally's impact. “I don't know ifare changed people's minds today, but

of financial aid available
For the 82-83 school year. the size ofthe grants ranged from $120 to 81670.All the funds for this school year havebeen exhausted. but applications forthe 83-84 year can be turned in untilMarch 16. 1983.
Supplemental Educational Oppor-tunity grants are awarded toundergraduate students. Up to 82.000can be awarded to an individualdepending on how much money theschool has available. The Departmentof Education determines how muchmoney a school should have. There areno guarantees for these type grants.
Undergraduate and graduatestudents who want to work can lookinto the College Work Study. whichprovides jobs for those in need offinancial assistance. The wages perhour are at least the current minimumwage.
A financial aid that must be repaidis a: loan acquired through the Na-tional Direct Student loans. A student

(an borrow up to $3,000. if he is enroll-ed in a vocational program or has less
than two years credit toward anundergraduate degree. A student can
borrow up to $6.000 if he has achievedthird-year status as an undergraduate.Graduate students or those in profes—sional study are eligible for as much as .
$12,000.
These loans have to be paid back at

five percent interest. Payments beginsix months after a student graduates.
leaves school or drops below half-timestatus. A student has 10 years to payback the loan. Payments of at least 830
have to be made monthly until theloan is paid off.Another type of loan available is theGuaranteed Student loan. Studentshave to apply for this loan throughCollege Foundation. not throughfinancial aid. All students are en-couraged to apply for this loan as soonas possible. Director of Financial Aid.Carl Eycke. said.

those people will go home. and they'llthink about our message. It's going totake a while. but I know that peoplewill join us.“It’s not that people are stupid "—it's all a question of time and power.We need time to get ourseIVesorganized and get the power that weneed to stop the capitalist system.“
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Walsh. “I thought that it would bepretty wild. There are a lot ofpolice here. It kind of makes youparanoid."Inside was a different type ofobserver. Most of the crowd thatmade it inside the same four wallsthat the president occupied werethere for a purpose — to hear himendorse the Republican candidatesthat they mostly already sup-ported.David Proctor. a 1957 graduate
of State and a flue-cure tobaccofarmer. was there to hear Reaganendorse Red McDaniel. the thirddistrict Republican congressionalcandidate.

“I came here to get more conser-vatives elected to Congress." Proc-tor said. "to get government off ourbacks and to decrease regulation sothe free enterprise system canwork. and a farmer can get a fairreturn on his labor. We have tobalance the budget and get away 'from deficit spending just as thefarmer does.
Another flue-cure as well as porkfarmer. Chris Brown. still believesin the president's economic programs and thinks the unemploy-ment rate will cure itself.
“The economy was flat on itsback before he took office due tothe previous president." Brownsaid. “You don't have to worryabout unemployment right now. Ifyou take care of the rest of theeconomy. the unemployment ratewill take care of itself."
State's college Republicans gotinto the act also as they helped inpreparing for Reagan's visit bymaking most of the signs andposters that hung around thearena.
“We only found out that wewould be involved lastWednesday." said Mike Davis.chairman of the State CollegeRepublicans. “We‘ve been workinglike crazy since then. to publicize itand distribute tickets. It was a bigthing for our club. It was fortunatefor us that we were the home col-lege. I think what he said was ap-propriate. I think what he said wasthe truth."
Meanwhile. anytime there is acrowd near the president theream also be lots of security. 0f-ficer W.W. Stewart of the RaleighPolice Department estimated thatbetween 40-60 Raleigh officers join-ed the Wake County Sheriff'sDepartment and the State Patrol inassisting the Secret Service in protecting the president.“We couldn't function withoutthe local police." said one SecretService officer who asked not to beidentified. His chief job was sear-ching for explosives. He had the aidof a canine friend to help him. “Wesearch the area before the protectee arrives." he said. The officersaid that the German Shepherdthat he used was two years old andwould be good for about nineyears."

Sign draws Secret Service
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) — SecretService agents guarding PresidentRonald Reagan Tuesday stopped a cardisplaying a hand-lettered sign thatread “There's never a good assassinaround when you need one."Four youths were in the car. whichwas stopped near the Raleigh CivicCenter just before Reagan finished abrief series of campaign appearances.and the presidential motorcade leftthe building.Secret Service agents escorted ther to the Raleigh police station. Theyouths were questioned for nearly two

These creatures wandered around campus to promote Turlington Dor-
mitory's haunted house, open this Friday and Saturday from I p.rn. to ’l a.rn.

smut
There WIII be an opera meetingconcerning the proposal to fundan addition to cal’mIChaCl Gym-nasrum With an uncwase :n stu

hours. but no charges were filed.
Next to the lettering on the signwere three faces labeled John WilkesBooth. John Hinckley and Lee HarveyOswald.
Reagan did not see the sign.
Maj. Tom Justice. commanding of-ficer of the Raleigh Police Departmentinvestigations division. declined toidentify the youths.
“There was no serious threat toanyone. and we anticipate nocharges." said Justice. who refused tocomment further.

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong

dent fees on November 11 at4:00 pm, m the S‘udent Senateroom
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk."College life without its journal is blank.— Techniaanwbl I. no. I. Feb. I. I920

Attend ”Open meeting”
Plans to build the extension to Car-

michael Gym are rapidly proceeding. It
seems as if the decision on exactly how to
finance the facility is not being fully
presented to the student body.
The Technician has said before that the

facility should only be financed in such a
way that only the students who will actual-
ly be allowed the opportunity to use the
facility should be forced to pay for the
facility. Students who will graduate before
the facility becomes operational should
not be forced to pay.

Proposals for the construction either
have been or are going to be presented to
the Intramural Board and students
through an “open meeting.” Recommen-
dations will then be passed up the chain of
command.
The only open meeting is scheduled for

Thursday, Nov. 11. All students are urg-
ed to attend the meeting to be held in the
Student Senate Room in the Student
Center from 4 to 6 pm. This meeting
basically represents the only chance
students will have to directly ask questions
to the Department of Physical Education.
It is hoped that much progress will stem
from this forum.

It is also hoped that the planned
meeting for the recommendation to Vice
Chancellors Nash Winstead. Banks Talley
and George Worsley from the review
committees will be postponed. The
scheduled Nov. 12 date is too soon; ob-
viously. one day is not enough time to
carefully evaluate the students’ input.

State students should remember the
manner in which the athletics fee increase
was proposed and ultimately approved.
Most of the groups responsible for review-
ing the proposals acted as nothing more
than rubber stamps for proposals. Only
after student outcry became loud enough
did then Chancellor Joab Thomas reduce
the amount of the fee increase from the
proposed $15 to $12. H'e ignored the
rubberstamps of the various groups who
were supposed to give advice to him.

It is hoped that the various boards who
must approve the gym expansion will not
act as a rubberstamp for the proposal.
Few students remember the fiasco which
occured when the Student Center was 7
built.
One class of students paid a special stu-

dent fee for four years only to never have
the Student Center opened prior to their
graduation. They were given a special
card. which was to grant them lifetime
membership in the Student Center. as
compensation. Years later, the cards were
not honored; the students who had
helped pay for the facility for four years
received nothing for their fees.
We should take special care that the

same thing does not repeat itself on the
gym expansion. Administrators and the
various committees who give recommenv
dations to their superiors should try to
remember that simple fact when deciding
how to proceed with the financing of the
gym expansion.

' l

Column short on evidence . . .5
Kenneth Stallings' arguments against gay

rights in a recent column consist of a tiresomecollection of cliches that need to be put to rest.
His statement that homosexuality "would
destroy the moral social fabric of our human
society” is a rusty old standby that right-wingers have used for centuries to perpetuate
that status quo. In the past. this argument was
used to outlaw contraception. deny women
the vote and prohibit interracial marriage. It is
currently a favorite with the South African
government. which uses'it to justify apartheid.
Stallings trots it out again. this time to
denigrate gay people and their sexuality. As
usual. the argument is long on assertion and
short on evidence.

.. . based on faulty assumptions
i wish to respond to the Kenneth Stallings’

column of October 22. “Minority quotas
breed prejudice.”
Kenneth Stallings makes many assump-

tions to prove his points. Because his assump-
tions are faulty, his conclusions are dubious at
best. The columnist does OK with his defini-
tions of prejudice. but then he comes up with
a whopper: “However, the vast majority of
people 30 years old or younger are not pre-
judiced and are among the most open-
minded of this nation's citizens.”
How is it that you know the above state-

ment to be true? Assume that we are all to
sleep better tonight because this is your opi-
nion. Without a doubt. you have just proved
that affirmative-action programs are no longer
necessary. Why, racism no longer exists, and
everyone will do his part to make the world a
nice place. I wish.
As for using universities as an admirable ex-

ample of coexistence of races. it should be
pointed out that all campus organizations
must be open to anyone in order to be
recognized by Student Development. I
wonder when the Sigma Chi fraternity will
have a black member.
Now, what is "the problem of homosexuali-

ty” to which Stallings refers? Am I to assume
that a solution exists to the “problem?” Please

explain to me just what a “crime againstnature" is. One must‘keep in mimdthahthe
church is legally sepaate state it thiscountry, as outlined in the .8. Constitution.
Remember that your religion should not affect
the laws that govern my life.

A Guest Opinion

jonathan Stanley
HI happen to think all love is good. I do not
mind seeing a_ young man holding hands with
a woman in public. It does not upset me if hekisses her. No. not even if they have their
mouths open. So should there be a difference
if I see two men holding hands — or twowomen for that matter?

Indeed. is the columnist implying that a gay
person does not have the right to run forpublic office? It seems so when he talks about
a “publicity blitz." I wish we had the resourcesto carry out a true publicity blitz. I am also im-pressed that, Stallings has read Bob Hoy's
mind and knows why Bob ran for public of-
fice. Stallings suggests that Bob consideredhimself qualified for office because Bob is gay.

I suggest that Stallings considers Bob un-
qualified for office becausecBob isgay.

Thee-State Gay Community“ for Blue
Jeans Day was much misunderstood. The
Technician is partly responsible for this snafu.
The editorial staff at the time chose not to run
a guest column we submitted on the subject.
We never said if you have on blue jeans you
support gay rights. No. we asked those peo-
ple who supported gay rights to wear blue
jeans. There is a subtle difference. The intent
of the day was to indicate how many people
would go out of their way to avoid something
normal just so as to not be associated with
controversy. Judging from the resultant
hysteria. I think we made our point.

I am sorry that Stallings again takes excep-tion to our Constitution and feels that gays
should not have had the right to protest
graduation. l felt that Vice Chancellor of Stu-dent Affairs Banks Talley displayed a
remarkable lack of human understanding in
blocking the participation of June Norris in
graduation ceremonies. The State Gay Com-
munity did not make graduation a “gayissue." No, the administration made an issue
of the day.Jonathan Stanley is a senior at State majoring .
in chemical engineering. He is the assistant
coordinator of the State Gay Community.

Crass to never grow legal roots in America
WASHINGTON — Newsweek's Oct. 25

cover photo of a ski-masked North Carolina
marijuana tamer was enough to make one
believe that we live next door to a dangerous
criminal who protects his garden with an M-16
rifle and a shiny new pitchfork.
Yet the striking cover only foretold a more

remarkable story: “Guns. Grass and M ay
-— Amencia's Billion-Dollar Marijuana Crop."
Domestic production of grass. particularly the
development of a high-powered seedless
strain known as sinsemilla. has advanced such
that the nation’s habit has become. if you will,-
ingrown.

After years of indoctrination in schools and
politics about the destabilizing threat of im-
ported dope from Turkey, Afghanistan and
Columbia. it seems the new enemy in the waron drugs could be the boy or girl next door.
Time was. even several years ago. when

home-grown dope wasn’t worth the picking.
As with automobiles. everyone was interested
in high-quality imports and the status that
foreign grass brought.
Then in 1978. U.S.-financed herbicide

sprayings on marijuana fields in Latin Americaled market-wise suppliers in this country tospawn an indigenous rival. Though it comesin different qualities and colors (from nearlyevery state). U.S.grown grass now receivesblue ribbons from connoisseurs. Indeed. theseedless “buds" of America's best
sinsemilla — have filled the gap betwwen sup-
ply and demand. lt’s enough to bring tears to
the eyes of the “Buy American" crowd.Grown in greenhouses and on rural plots.sinsemilla is to regular grass as the MX is to a
squirt gun. “It's _a quicker high." explained
Kevin Zeese of the National Organization for

the Reform of Marijuana Laws. “You used to
have to smoke joint after joint to get high on
Mexican dope. Good sinsemilla will do the job
after one or two hits on a water pipe."

Sinsemilla’s secret recipe is nothing com-
plex. Farmers simply weed out male plants
early in the growing season. prompting
.female plants to secrete excess resin, which
contains grass’s active ingredient. THC.

Maxwell Glen
&

Cody Shearer
Unfortunately, no one really knows thevalue of America's fastest-growing cash crop.NORML claims that, bushel for bushel. mari-

juana yields more dollars than do U.S. rice.potatoes or cotton crops —— between $8 billionand $10 billion annually. NORML alsobelieves that home-grown dope is nowfavored by 30 percent of all American users.The Drug Enforcement Administration saysNORML's figures are inflated to make
legalization appear a 'fait accompli.

Yet, regardless of the extent to which
locally-grown grass has won over the heartsand minds of Americans. its emergence onlyconfirms our feeling that the “evil weed" willnever be legalized .in the United States.
We aren’t just saying that because NancyReagan told us to. Though one could make agood case against decriminalization on the

basis of medical evidence. the real reason isthat legalization is no longer in the national in-terest.

.spawn more competition.

Law enforcement officials and polticians
would be among the hardest hit in adecriminalized society. Without such a safeissue. for example. President Ronald Reagan
could hardly have launched a lZ-region drug-
control program three weeks before the elec-
tion, as he did Oct. 14.

Moreover. suppliers who feed off domesticproducers would wither under decriminaliza-
tion. With dope grown out in the open.
makers of halide lamps. hydroponic filter
systems. trip-wire security gadgets andspecialized fertilizers — with names such as
“dyna-grow and iron mix" —- would go belly-
up. Authors of the respectable library of ad-vice on clandestine cultivation would have to
chart new courses. High times would also
mean hard times for the innumerable drug
lawyers who make a living defending the guil-
ty a national directory is available from
NORML.Finally, it seems clear that America's
200.000 grass growers wouldn't benefit froma free market. Legalization. as with deregula-
tion of other service industries. would only
men. who now enjoy a monopoly of sorts.would be eaten alive by the big discounters. In
time. the Japanese would probably find a way
to grow dope faster and cheaper and
decriminalize it for the sake of the yen.

So. at the risk of sounding conservative.we'll endorse the status quo. Business .is
booming. profits are larger and highs are
higher. Can anyone deny that money grows
on trees in America?

Field Newspaper Syndicate

Small-business

Places as diverse as Chapel Hill. Atlanta,
Wisconsin and Washington. DC. have
enacted gay rights bills. Countries such as
Sweden and The Netherlands have legally
protected their gay citizens for many years.
My older brother, who was recently in The
Netherlands. assured me that the “moral
social fabric” of that nation remains intact.
Don’t worry, Stallings, Holland is safe. Hav-
ing just returned from a trip to Chapel Hill
myself. I. too, can assure Stallings that thetown's farriily structure is not dissolving. that it
has not yet fallen completely into the abyss of
homosexual decadence. Of course. reason
would normally inform one that the sexual
behavior of the 10 percent of the population
that is gay could hardly destroy the “moral
social fabric" of an entire society. Stallings.
however. has a point to make. and he will not
let reason or precision get in the way.

Stallings also says that “the vast majority of
people in this nation" (When did you take a

'A Guest Opinion

Brian Gurley
#
poll. Stallings?) view homosexuality “as a
crime against nature.” The charge that
homosexuality is “against nature” is derived
from the same natural law philosophy that has
historically condemned contraception and
considered masturbation a more serious
~moral violation than rape or incest. Thomas
Aquinas’ interpretation of natural law stresses
this latter point most forcefully. The “natural
law” philosophy crept into Christianity from
the Stoics'and from Aristotle. From there it
got into English common law via the Chris-
tianized Roman Empire.
Our own North Carolina sodomy law is an

unfortunate legacy of English common law.
Most people who draw on this decrepit legacy
to condemn homosexuality are not even
aware of it. much less able to criticize it. Many
of them. however. are hypocritically selective
in their adherence to it. They practice con-
traception. for example. yet: incredibly con-
demn homosexuality as “unnatural” by im-
plicitly using the very “natural law” standard
which prohibits contraception. Most of these
people do not know that many moral
theologians — for example, Newslon.
McNeill. Mollenkott — have repudiated this
destructive “natural law" ethic and have of-
fered constructive alternatives. Unfortunately.
most people do not think about the matter at
all. They repeat the cliche. “homosexuality is
unnatural” and then selectively violate those
portions of the “natural lain" ethic which do
not appeal to them. Stallings picks up on the
cliche. does not bother to critically examine it.
yet uses it to smear the sexuality of gay peo-
ple.

Stallings also implies that gays should R-
main closeted because “the vast majority pf
people in this nation” do not accept homosti
uality. This line of reasoning is shockin y
simplistic. It equates morality with populari .
A majority of citizens in this country once -*cepted such practices as human slavery slid

on television.

witch-burning. Fortunately, a courage s
minority. through education and public I-
sent. persuaded the majority to abolish tthse
practices. 2:".

Robert Hoy and, the State Gay Communfiy
are a minority attempting to change the nib-jority’s attitudes. affirm their own dignity and
combat misconceptions like those speufid
forth by Stallings. They have used impeccably
peaceful and lawful means to do so. Yetfin
Stallings’ schizophrenic world. a gay com-
munity which exercises its constitutional riglfts
to publicly protest and dissent is deviously it-
tempting “to publicize its sexual preference”
and thus oppress heterosekuals. In Stallings’

- topsy-turvy world, oppression of homosex-
uals gets converted
homosexuals.

This attitude is obscene. Oppression of gay
people in western culture is as old as it is ugly.
In the Middle Ages, gays were castrated,
mutilated and burned alive. In Nazi Germany,
only Jews were exterrninated in greater
numbers than gays. Currently in New Yék

into oppression Ey

r'City. gays cannot legally drive taxi cabs. 'In
Oklahoma. they cannot teach school. In
North Carolina. private sexual activity bet-
wez-n consenting adult gays is illegal. Yet'in
the face of this long and continuing legacyyof
hatred, persecution and bigotry. Stallings has
the audacity to maintain that a Gay
Awareness booth in the Student Center op-
presses heterosexuals. Typically. he does not
even mention the ruthless attack on that
booth by a group of hooded vigilantes on Gay
Awareness Day.

Stallings' ignorance is indeed tenacious. He
is able to say something like. “heterosexuals
do not actively demonstrate their sexual
preferences” without even blinking. Evident-
ly. he has not been to Edward’s Grocery on a
Friday night. Or watched “Charlie’s Angels"

Or seen the numerous
heterosexual couples strolling around carn-
pus, kissing and holding hands. Our society is
inundated with public heterosexual activity.
Yet, if Hoy distributes a gay information pam-
phlet. he gets accused of flaunting his sexuali-
ty. _

Kenneth Stallings' column is disturbing. _lt
disturbs me with its sweeping generalizations
and its dearth of facts. It disturbs me withits
reliance on cliches and .itslackof .any acute
moral analysis. Gays will survive his clumsy
verbal broadsides. but the truth rriay not. His
column is another cheap she“ in a long history
of cheap shots at gay people and their sexuali—
ty. 3.
Brian Gurley is a junior at State majoring in
nuclear engineering. :



DeWitt cha34’/This campus is known for its mperior intellect.Some of the best engineers. architect; and chemistsin the world have passed through State. and someare currently studying here. But today. I must turnmy attention to another breed found at State. Atype whose mind seems often to function in a dif-ferent dimendon or even on a substantially lower.level than most. I am referring to none other thanthat sad little creature. the “DeWitt."Sometimes “DeWitts” simply confuse facts. andsometimes they confuse people. At one point. Iheard one’of them state that questions of moralityarsthe “bumlng” issues of current American socie-ty. thl certdn “DeWitt" has neverdanceddanyracentnewapaper'sfrontpage. Poor

thing. Such “minor" concerns as double-digitunemployment and record levels of bankruptciesdidn't seem to faze this “DeWitt." In fact, they justbounced off him as if he were a tennis backboard.Then. there was the matter of who our president is.Almost everyone knows he is a conservative ex-actor from California. But. when queried on that,our “DeWitt" seems to have him confused with so-meone else. He said something about him becom-ing a “liberal softie." I think even more perplexingwas that when asked if he was indeed refeqing toPresident Ronald Reagan, he responded “yes."Despite this rather clear demonstration of thecranial capacity of the average “DeWitt." I wish tonote here that we should still be considerate of
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these creatures. "Love thy neighbor as thyself."you know. And just remember. should you or anyof your friends happen upon a poor. hapless“DeWitt" one day. simply smile and say. “Oh. well.half a loaf is better than none."Now. as for that head “DeWitt" on campus, weof the State Young Demoaats would like tochallenge him to an oratorial (that's “speaking."head “0") tug—of-war on what we perceive to be theburning issues of 1982. It will be great fun for all.and a golden opportunity for us to show our fellow”State students once and for all just how dimlyshines the candle power of the lesser creature onthe State campus. Gaines TownsendMR PA

Ilenged to debate, asked to let-God be judge
if. as Thomas Paul DeWitt maintains. the judg-ment of homosexuals rest ultimately with God.then let God do the judging. not the government.God is not known to need assistance from the vicesquad, the Moral Majority or DeWitt
Biblical morality is not the real issue at all The Bi—bie condemns fornication and adultery just asseverely “and more frequently" than homosexuali-ty. yet DeWitt is not demanding the enforcement oflaws and sanctions against these “sinners." Howmany people lose their jobs or are jailed for fornica-tion or adultery these days? Divorce is underminingthe family. but the New Right wants to imprison thefaggots. There's “Moral Majority" logic for you.

a“.
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What a familiar story. Blame the blacks. blame theJews. and when those traditional scqegoau can'tor won't be used anymore. then blame the faggots
Tolerance does not imply approval, as so manyfundamentalists seem to think. Tolerance implies afree society Conservatives used to believe infreedom and. therefore. in limited government.Somewhere along the way they seem to haveforgotten liberty in their haste to have the govern-ment selectively enforce a sectarian religiousmorality.It is quite sad to see such ideals perverted toserve irrational prejudice.

Fred Koenig
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all the reading you're expected to do and know,
plus still have time to do what you want to do.

There is. One tree Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take
the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that Today you can increase your reading speed,
one free lesson. dramatically at the free Reading Dynamics

lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there is a better way. Take the
free lesson and kiss your ”NoSnooze" geodbye.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

Today, Oct 27,

2:35l5:ool7:3o RM. 6100.

. Why let the responsibilities that college
demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?
With Reading Dynamics you can handle both—

LOCATION:
THE WINSTON BUILDING
ON THE NwUCAMPUS.

SEE SCHEDULE AT
RIGHT FOR ROOMS

AND TIMES.

SEATING IS LIMITED.
SO PLAN ON

ATTENDING THE EARLIEST
POSSIBLE LESSON!ThUrsday, Oct, 28, 2:35l7:30 RmZOO -

Friday, Oct 29, 2:30I9:00 Rmdioo

* , mum: Noon READING DYNAMICS
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Corrupt commercials not worthvievver’s attention
. . . And now a word from our sponsor.
Do you suffer from diarrhea. diphtheria. herpes? Ifso. you should try Droxin V. Droxin V is a combina-tion of vitamins A and C. milk chocolate. andelephant feces. Try Droxin V today. . . .
I hate commercials. I detest them. Commercialsare stupid. and they prey on human ignorance. Forthe most part. commercials are simply ridiculous.
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For example. why do tissue companies spendthousands of dollars advertising how pretty their

toilet paper is? I know where mine is going. I'm not
going to care what it looks like.
Why do all the women in the tampon commercials

wear white? Why. too. do all the tampon commercials
run at mealtime? I just don't understand. Nothing is
more irritating than watching TV with your
girlfriend and seeing feminine hygiene commercials.

I wonder why they never have fat people on diet
commercials. I‘m. sure that some people besides TV
models use diet products.
What about sanitation products. They are shown

by gorgeous housewives in bathrooms that are as big
as my house. It's insane. Who cares if toilet water is a
pretty blue. It's not going to stay that way, I'm sure.
It's a waste of advertising money.Do you really think all of Marcus Welby's friends
suffer from hypertension? And if they do. Sanka
brand should go on sale as a wonder drug. not a cof-
fee.
Who cares if Seven-Up is caffeine-free? There isn‘t

1292 MoThsnowimmodoisoihornecarmnd lnssaisdbom.

.........................

“Am”

Stores throughout North Carolina. Comedian
' Video Available

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY

ocrosm 31,1982

enough caffeine in a bottle of Coca-Cola to get a whiterat high. I like Seven~Up. but they're just trying to
monopolize the health-nut's business.
What's the big deal about catsup being thick andrich? If it's good. it's not going to sit around long

enough to separate into tomato paste and water.Besides. no one likes catsup so thick you have to
chew it.
And why all the controversy about breakfast

cereals tasting good? I. like most people. am still
asleep when I eat my cereal. and don’t taste anything
but the milk. which is past the expiration date.

"Plop. plop, fizz. fizz. oh what a relief it is . . . Ifyou have indigestion. you don't feel like singing. You
don't even want to talk. And how do you spell relief. Ispellit g-ot-ob-e-d.Hanes may make you feel “good all under." but Inever burst out singing about it in elevators anddepartment stores.

How about all the things on mail order TV commer-cials? You can get everything from parachute lug-gage to a stainless steel Chinese wok. Is it my im-agination. or do they have the same actress on all theshows?
What deranged TV, producer would run a thirty-second spot with singing air fresheners? Bath-tubscum is a real problem. but animated sc‘rubbing bubbles. c'mon.
As an avid TV watcher. I've seen thousands of com-mercials. and I hate all of them. Almost all of them.that is.
Yes. there is one type of commercial that I findboth amusing and entertaining: Lite Beer commer-

cials. Who doesn't like all the beer commercials withthe old stars? They're quite funny. and they get thejob done. Never mind the product that they are sell-ing. They're just my kind of commercials.

But. back to the bad commercials.
I used Ultrabrite for 2 months. and I never gotnoticed. I virtually ate the stuff. and all I got was astomachache. which. by chance. I tried to cure withPepto-Bismol, which has the grotesque in-di-gestioncommercial. (These usually run right after the tam-pon commercials.)My favorite bad commercials (if that sounds right)have to be the Certs commercials. You just don'tmeet your perfect match by popping Certs. You coulddie from a Certs overdose before you would find anice-looking woman who would follow you home in aNew York cab. It just doesn‘t happen that way.All in all. commercials are just a waste of time.Since they are a necessary evil to television wat-ching. my advice is to use commercial time wisely. Goto the bathroom. Fix yourself a drink. Kill yourlandlady. Do anything. but don't corrupt your mindby watching commercials.

Association protects student conSumers from fraud
car and infOrm her whatneeded to be done beforethey made any repairs. Afew days later she was con-tacted by a dealer whopresented her with bills forwork done on the car. Shehad not authorized the

by Steve Kearney
Feature Writer

The student was a female.and she had problems withher car. It needed to be fix-ed. and she knew it. She hadit taken to a local car dealerwho specialized in working dealer to make any repairs.on the type of car she own- The repairs were madeed. and she was stuck with a billShe asked that the for them. She felt she hadrepairmen takealook at her been wronged. but whatcould she do about it? Legalfees ruled out a lawsuit.What other recourse did shehave?Until 1980. the studentwould have had no recoursebut to pay the bills or risk apossible court battle. But in1982 she had another option.She called the Association ofStudent Consumers office atState.The man she talked to wasStan Simmerson. director ofthe office. Simmerson is inhis second year as head ofthe association. a positionappointed by the studentbody president.The basic function of theAssociation of Student Con-sumers is’ to protect therights of students. Involvedin these rights are the rightsof the consumer. Towardthis end. the associationhelps to settle complaints.helps students get out of

trouble. conducts grocerysurveys and prices variousconsumer item's.“We deal- with every problem as it arises more orless.“ Simmerson said.“We‘ve done real well. I'mpleased with what we'vedone so far."Last year. the associationhandled one or two majorproblems a week. One suchproblem involved the towingof cars from the parkingarea behind the Fast Fareon Hillsborough Street. Thesigns. which stated the tow-ing policy of the area. werenot clearly marked. The people from the towing com-pany would drive by andcheck the lot for cars thathad been parked in a par-ticular place for an extendedperiod of time.Instead of informing theFast Fare employees and in-quiring as to the ownershipof the car. the companybegan to tow at its owndiscretion. The towing com-pany checked the cars onceand. if a car was still aroundthe second time they check-ed. they would tow the carwithoutemployees of Fast Fare.A complaint to theassociation resulted in anend to this practice and inletters which were forward-

informing the.

ed to Fast Fare and the towing company. The man whocomplained got his car backwithout paying the usual
$50 fee.Another problem con-fronted by the association isthat of magazine salesmen.Simmerson said thatstudents are prime subjectsto be suckered in by Himflam artists posing asmagazine salesmen.“Right when it turns coldbogus magazine salesmen'come by" Simmerson said.“It's illegal to solicit door todoor in the dorms without apermit. And they are veryselective about giving per-mits. This is the time of yearfor magazine subscriptions."“The younger studentsare more subject to the at-tentions of magazinesalesmenfl’ .Simmerson said.“I think they have a feelingof false security here oncampus."Simmerson Went on todescribe some possibleprecautions and solutions tothe problem of bogusmagazine salesmen.“You have until midnightof the third business day tocancel a transaction over$25 you don't want." Sim-merson said. ”By all meanskeep a receipt and. if possi-ble. pay by check."
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Simmerson said that pam-phlets concerning the rightsof consumers and other con-sumer information isavailable in the associationoffice.Simmerson noted thatmost merchants in the areaare responsive to the needsof students. He said that agood. friendly attitude aidsin getting merchants tohelp. Simmerson added thatthe majority of merchantsare reputable. friendly andtry to keep the customers
happy.The association office islocated on the fourth floor ofthe Student Center in theStudent Government com-plex. The office looks bare atfirst and is located on theright as you enter the Stu-dent Government complex.The sign on the door alertsvisitors to the activities ofthe office. The man who sitsbehind the plaque that.reads “Stan Simmerson" is afriendly. outspoken personwho is eager to help. Hisassistant. Jeeny Taylor. pro-vides a warm smile to helpbreak the tension and anx-ieties that accompany theproblems you bring withyou. The file cabinet whichoccupies a corner of the of-fice is a receptacle for con-sumer publications publish-ed by the government. Someof the topics of these pam-phlets are: loans. naturalpoisons and gourmet guides.As far as the legalauthority of the association

is ' '1‘ concerned. Simmersonsays it is limited.“As far as legally gettingpeople to do something. wecan't." Simmerson said. “Wecan forward out info to theattorney general's con-sumer division office."Simmerson stresses thatwhenever a problem is en-countered. people should bequick to act. “The longer youwait the less your chancesare of getting an equitablesettlement. Time worksagainst you." Simmersonsaid.The association officeplans to circulate news let-ters concerning the con-sumer. "We are going toprint four consumernewsletters throughout theyear." Simmerson said. “Thefirst one should be comingout as soon as we get ourmoney from StudentGovernment."As eager as Simmersonand Taylor are to help solvethe various problems oftheir clients. they can usehelp. Volunteers wishing tohelp in the Association ofStudent Consumers officewill be welcome. And. asStan Simmerson will attest.the job has its good point.”It's pretty rewardingwork." he said.
The office hours of theAssociation of Student Con-sumers are: Monday andWednesday 9:30 am. — 12noon.- Tuesday by appoint-ment. and Thursday beforenoon.

AROUND "if. WORID: sailsSpringM (January 26-May 5)Port Everglades. Horida 0 Casablanca.Morocco 0 Piraeus. Greece 0 Alexandria.Egypt 0 Haifa. Israel 0 Bombay. lndla o Colombo.SrIleka o Manllanil lacs 0 Hughes;therein-milk” 0 Pusan. utb Korea 0 lotteJapu:h.

Sponsored by the Urwersrty oi Pittstum Semester at Seaolisrs students a swam lull semester mm:pro-waln and mum liddW This one sernsstel We :5 available to qualified shunts iron dlrewritten wishes aidMicsMore that 60 voyage related unversrty cusses Faculty drawn from its University at Htlsburoh and other leadingmrversttos signaled by Visiting as experts09ml tows. «new soscuai toms into the People's Republic at China availablemm5 0W" to method stlnsnts iraMll accredited colleges and unrversrlies Sermster at Sea admtsstudents without regard to color. race or creed The 8.5 Universe iS lully ar-cordttioned 18.000 tons registered inumam suit in America
For a heecoior brochure. write: Semester at Sea. 003. University of Pittsburgh. ForbesQuadrangle. Pittsburgh. PA ISM. orcall toll hee(&l))8540l95(in California cali(7it)
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‘ critical technology inCAR STEREO
Catch the Wave.

Materials Science. or

Micro
Devices

Friday, November 5
At Advanced Micro Devices, we're getting really good at what we do. endwe're doing the right things the right way. We're on the leading edge of every
do before we're Number One. If you're good at what you do. talk to AMD and
With your MBA. 85. Ms or PhD in Electrical Engineering. Solid State Physics.
Advanced Micro Devices. AMD: wove carries the most exciting careeropportunities in the semiconductor industry with a company that lust passed$300 million in sales. and has its sights set on being Fortune 500 company.
Make an interview appointment at your Career Planning and PlacementCenter. Or. it you can't make it on the above date, send your resume toIorboro tooihmon. College Relations Manager. Dept. CN-NCC-‘i‘ios.Advanced Micro Devices, 901 Thompson Pioce. Sunnyvoie. California

Advanced

You Can
. Catch The Wave. . .

"ore'J-',_-—1.a... fl. . z" r&".8‘7‘,"m

the semiconductor industry. there's still lot more to

Computer Science. you can catch the wave with

An equal opportunityemployer m/l/h.

ABORTION UP TE 12THWEEK OF PREG ANCY

Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge, pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further info»motion call mmflwlbfree number ”fit-25$) bet-ween 9A.M. - RM weekdays. “Gyn. Clinic"
RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH' ORGANIZATION

917 West Mm.- St.
Raleigh. NC arses

join the

FUN RUN

a 3-mlle run-jog-walk
this FRlDA Y at pm

Co Ave. in front of Student Center
I

Sign up 5:30-6:30 pm at The Health Cornerin Dining Hall; Clark Infirmary; or beforethe race on Friday (2-3 pm).

-‘----- --------------\ "‘‘

IMAGE
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851-6994

.50¢ OFF

Buffet

Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,
lasagna, Garlic Bread,

& lCE CREAM .

f
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Offer expires Nov. 3, 1982 I---------------------‘’-------------
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I High Point. N.C. IUPII
The Fall Southern Fur-niture Market closed a nine-day run Friday amid reportsof increased sales, andpredictions of a steady im-provement in business dur-ing the next six months.“No one is looking foranything dramatic." saidJohn Pastrone. president ofPennsylvania House ofLewisburg. Pa.
Robert Gruenberg.general manager of theSouthern Furniture Market

Center. said. “This was thefirst market in two yearswith a strong positive approach to buying. com-mitments and orders placed.“The market opened (Oct.14) in a very positive en-vironment." he said.”Buyers came to buy.Manufacturers tailoredtheir introductions to themood of the marketplace.Their assessment was agood to better market."The Furniture Factories'Marketing Association ofthe South. the official spon-

sors of the show, reportedthat the attendance at themarket compared favorablywith last fall's show.Major retail buyinggroups from all 50 states andup to 60 countries came toexamine offerings frommore than 1.300 manufac-turers. association officialssaid.Executive DirectorRichard Barentine said thetrue test of the market's suc-cess will occur in the next 30to 60 days. when manufac-turers' sales represen-

tatives call on accounts tosolidify market orders andseek additional ones."The stores that generallysent four buyers sent three.The store that normally sent10 'sent seven.“ he said. but“attendance by buyers overthe past three years hasstabilized and not varied‘more than 3 percent."“The buyers who werehere bought." said NormanNomer. president of Lee L.Woodard Inc., an Owosso.Mich.. outdoor furniturefirm.

f

rniture Market increases sales, spirits

Jerry Epperson. senior’ vice president of WheatFirst Securities of Richmond. Va.. said retailerswere seeking “new ideasand concepts."“The products focused onattractive. functiodal itemsinstead of typical groups orsuites." he said. “Althoughretailers are not yet confi-dent enough to make majorinventory increases. mostagreed the worst has passed. and better times arewithin the imaginablefuture."

Medicine Man gives helpful health hints
. by Kim Boyd
Feature Writer

The basic formula forhealth is to stay happy 97percent of the time. accor-ding to a Chippewa man whorecently’ conducted aseminar sponsored by theWellness Center of Raleigh.Sun Bear. a 53-year-oldChippewa Indian fromSpokane. Washington.revealed his philosophy for ahealthy life Sunday evening

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY invited toRoyal Villa to attend lull gospelbusinessmen convention to heat lawyersand businessmen share their testimony,musiaal concerts on Oct. 28, 29 and 30
NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS wrll meeton Wed, Oct. 27 at 7:30 pm. to theGreen Room, 4th floor tn the StudentCenter. All students are welcome.
W4ATC - THE NCSU AMATEUR RadioClub meets at 7:30 pm Wed, Oct. 27 tnDaniels 220. Members and interested. people please attend,
HALLOWEEN PARTY HELPERS — neededby Raleigh Parks and Rec SpecialPopulations. North Hills Mall Fit, Oct.29, 911130 am. Call Volunteer Sethces7373199.
NCSU} RACDUETBALL CLUB MEETINGThurs, Oct. 29 at 5 pm in room 213,Car. Gym.
ASSOG.‘-OF PROSPECTIVE BLACK Accounterm‘will meet-yTuesNov. 2-Irom7-9 pm. in the Blue-Room of the StudentCenter. Everyone is invited to attend
MU BETA PSI MUSICFEST TALENT Contest Thurs. Nov. 4, 8 pm. StudentBallroom, $1 advance, $2 at door. Ticketson sale Student Center Lobby II 2, Oct.2529.
ASSOCIATION FOR CONCERNS OF AltoAmerican Graduate Students will have itsrecond momhly meeting for thesemester, Thurs, Oct. 28 at 7:30 pm,Senate Room, Student Center. Everyonewelcome,
HELLENIC STUDENT ORG, MEETINGMon, Nov. 1 at 7 pm. in the GreenRoom I4th floor of Student Centerl. AllGreeks and Greek Americans are urgedto attend,
PORTRAIT SITTINGS FOR THE 1983yearbook begin Mon, Nov. I. Sign upnow for appointments outsrde theAgtomeck office, 3l23 Student Center, toget the best time Pick from MTHF 1012,lit and W 98.

at the Unity Church inRaleigh. Based on nativeAmerican principles. his em-phasis was on self-relianceand holistic health .prin-ciples.Self-reliance and controlover one‘s life is central toSun Bear's teachings. Peo-ple Worse physically andspiritually sick. he said.because they give awaytheir .power to wastefulenergy such as anger.frustration and fear.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR NCSUstudents meets each Tues at 8 p m, inroom 209 Poe Hall Any interested student ts welcome.
ENGLISH OKTDBERFEST OPEN TOENGLISH Dept. meters. staff and gradstudents. Friday, Oct. 29, Link lounge.7:30 pm. Fresh-pressed cider,refreshments and beer
CO—OP CLUB MEETING THURS, Oct 28at 5 pm in MB Link, All coup and otherstudents tnvrted
SEND SOMEONE A TRICK OR TREAT
delivered by Alpha Pht Alpha Fraterntty.
Orders taken Oct. 2628 on the Block or
Student Center Lobby Treats 50 cents,
tricks? 25 cents
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN TAKING a tripthru the Middle East to lost 30 min? No,we won‘t be ttding on magic carpetsCome Thurs, Oct. 29 at 7:90 pm. in theSullivan classroom,
NEED HELP WITHIA CONSUMER problern’.I Want to save money? We canhelp! Call NCSU Assoc. of student Consumets at 2799 anytime. Volunteersneed, too. Get involved!
TAU BETA PI WILL HAVE A CHAPTERmeeting on Thurs, Oct. 29 in the WalnutRoom. The social hour starts at 7:15 pmand the meeting begins at 8 pm
All Crier ttents must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orlegtbly printed on 0V: X 11 paper, Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabove specifications will not be run. Onlyone item Item a Single organization Willbe run to an issue. The TechnicianWIII attempt to run all items at least oncebefore their meeting date, but no itemWIII appear more than three IITTIGS. Thedeadline for all Criers s 5 pm the dateof publication for the ptewous issueItems may be submitted tn StudentCenter suite 3120. Criers are run on aspaceavailable basis and the Techni-cian is to no way obligated to run anyCrier item.
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Phone 832-0007

Licensed OpticianDebra MurrayF_—-———-—

"Complete Eyeglass Service"

The Optical Shoppe
Located

One Block from N. C. State Bell Tower

Present this Coupon for y
10% off on all Eyeglasses

20 Enterprise St.
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'Playboy‘ LateShow Tonight
Only 11:00 PM.

“To become a whole per-son, you must walk inbalance." he said. “You mustcenter your energy and feelcontrol over yourself. Thenyou can take your powerback and become balanced."The idea of self-sufficiency is reinforced inSun Bear's home. a com-munity of 25 called BearTribe. It has been in ex-istence for 12 years and istotally self-sufficient. Thecommunity is located near

ADULT SIUDENI ORGANIZATION fallmeettngs Thurs, Oct 28. of pro, LtnkButldtng Lounge Ibus‘tness tneettttgl, andWed, Nov 17, 67 pm ltttk Btttldtnr;Lounge, ptesentatton ttI Childcare Program

ADVANCED CLDGGING LOU COURSE,begins Nov 9 lot 5 weeks, SIG Advent:ed shag LOU course, begins Nov ll IIIT5 weeks, $I3bll Register III room lllbAlexander between 030 am and I?noon before Nov 5, or call till 7087 lurdetails

Spokane on 'Vision Moun-tain. called Power Mountainby Bear Tribe members. Ac-cording to Sun Bear. it hasbeen the scene of severalspiritual visions.The ability to see visionsis a major part of becoming amedicine man. Sun Bear hasstudied with other medicinemen and gained hisknowledge and power as aresult of dreams and visions.“If you can make a prayerand it happens." he said.

ASSOCIATION OF GENERAL CDNTRACIORS student chapter meeting WedIollowmg ASCE meeting to vote onbylaws and Open House display
THE SOCIETY FOR TECHNICAL Communicatton wrll meet Oct 71 at ILIU 0 ntin the Ltnk Building Program Problemstn desrgntng technical publications
ENGLISH CLUB SPEAKER SERIESpresents Catmtne Prtolt, descrtbtng "Lifeand Death of English Forums" Thurs,Del 28. 730 pm, Tompkins ll7 lnIOImal lecture and dtsplav All welcomeAAAAAALLAAAAAAAMAAAA‘AAAAL‘AAAAAAAAA‘L‘LAAAL‘A

“it‘s real. If it. happens 10times out of 10. then youhave to acknowledge thepower to do it."Sun Bear emphasized thedifference between hisphilosophy and that of a“guru." He said the “guru"teaches you to surrendercontrolNative American philosophyteaches you to have full con-trol over yourself andachieve a needed sense ofpurpose on earth.

FOUND 2 PACKETS OF HEWLETTPACKARD program cards Contact Kim at0520 to identify
IEEE LUNCHEON MEETING WILL BEWed, Nov 3 at noon to Dan 429 Warten McCulloch of Schlumberger wrllspeak for EEs tn search of hydrocarbonsBarbecues wrll be served
ANYONE EVEN MILDLY INTERESTED toStudent Government or Campus Committees should call the Student Govt officeat 2797 and ask Ior more tntnA--A--AA

ROTC.
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FRESHMEN ‘ I?
If you're looking for a challenge at N.C. State it

take a look at

Navy «ROTC . 0

"‘ Challenging employment upon graduation
"' Scholarship opportunities
" Paid summer training

The. following Navy ROTC Program will be offered during the
Spring ‘83 semester. The two courses along with the drill
period will be required of all students partcipating in Naval

Introduction to Naval Science
Naval Ship’s Systems I (Engineering)
Naval Drill Period

Approximately eight Naval Drill periods per semester will be
required to be attended with the NROTC unit at UNC-CH.

NAVY ROTC — Be Someone Special If
Call Commander Manahan or LT. Smith ‘962-1198 or 962-2344 (Call Collect) i
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, MW 1420-1510 AAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
MW 1525-1615
T 1530-1645
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The lst Annual
ACC Calendar

1' ‘.’

Jackie Pittman. illustrator for Raleigh's The News and Observer.
has inked his ACC cartoons for over eight years. Now he has produced a full—coin calendar featuring these characters. and you
can pick up a copy at your favorite book or stationery store. Or ifyou like. you can order by mail for $5.95 plus $1.00 for postage
and sales tax.
Just send your order to:

PITTMAN ART

I' \ It \IIIII’ Lin-rm .-..r.

PO. Box 788
"Garner. N.C. 27529
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us.0.A. INSPECTED FRESH

8 lbs. orFryer

Leg (Tits...

A&P QUALITY

Whole

Smoked Picnic -

AEF QUALITY HEAVY WESTERNGRAIN FED BEEF

6-8 Ib.
avg.

78“

MP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERNGRAIN FED BEEF

‘ ‘flum'umfl' ~EASTERN GROWN RED OR GOLDEN

J‘.,
LONG ISLAND VARIETY

Cauliflower

FLORIDA GROWNrauoELos (125 Stin -ms(125 Sin)

Tangerines

17,100 ' a...

MT. DEW DIET PEPSI
Pepsi Cola

2 09. ctn of

plus deposit

Miller Beer
Ctn. of 12 oz. 29
6 btls. 2

Ice
Cream

6
1-Itr. ths.

FLORIDAGOLD

Orange Juice

ALL NATURAL
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Nashville vocalist Visits Raleigh

October 27, rain ”13901111101311.

McClain brings‘roaring applause from fair crowd
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
One of the brightest stars shining on the country

music scene currently. certainly is Charly McClain.Over the last couple of years she has inched her way
into the country charts on a regular basis. becomingone of the top female vocalists in Nashville.
Although McClain's voice is not really all that newto country music. it has only been in recent times

that the lovely singer has made her ascent. McClainstopped off in Raleigh‘Thursday night for a visit to
the State Fair to entertain a packed house at Dorton
Arena in a free concert.~
A packed house has not always been the case for

McClain since she has not been among the biggies incountry music for all that long. She has set out to
change that. however; although a road stint con-
sisting of only nine days off since June recently
hospitalized her due to exhaustion.With hits off her Surround Me With Love album
bursting into the Top 20. she became a threat to some
of the top female singers at the recent Country Music

findersmm

by Karl Samson
Assistant Copy Editor

The Adventures ofSherlock Holmes Tonight. 8 p.m.
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre Admission: Free

This film was released less than a year after the
first pairing of Basil Rathbone, and Nigel Bruce as the
famous English sleuth and his sidekick biographer
Dr. Watson. When the fiendish Moriarty announces
his plans to steal the crown jewels from the Tower of
London. the adventure begins for Holmes.
The only existing film footage of Sir Arthur Conan

Doyle. a news reel interview. will be shown beforethe feature. If you are a Holmes fan. don't miss this
chance to see the creator of the great detective.

MyLittle ChickadeeStewart Theatre
Thursday.v8 p.m.

Admission: $1
W.C. Fields and Mae West co-wrote and starred in

this tale of Flower Belle Lee and Cuthbert J. Twillie.
The two are engaged in a marriage of convenience., which is certainly more convenient for West. Fields.
who can't walk a straight line. becomes sheriff of a
small throat.west whore; West fields a lot of
straight Kid's. "P" . ‘ ”‘

Association's annual awards show. Although
somewhat upset that she did not win the female
vocalist-of-the-year award, McClain proved that.
although she qualifies. she's not just another pretty
face — a fact which could make the Crystal Gayles.
Janie Frickes. Dolly Partons and Loretta Lynns take
a back seat to this young'star in coming years.
Appearing in a black blazer, a blouse with a red tie.

black boots and silk pinstriped pants. McClain came
out, on stage to a burst of applause and proceeded
right into a hit-studded 50-minute coirntry session.
Alternating usually between recent hits and songs of
the past. McClain kept the audience overwhelmed as
each song she sang seemed to be somebody' s
favorite.

TH'E-WORLD-OF

WEEKEND

DON’T MISS IT

. Tickets on sale at the
University Student Center Box Office

Friday October 29 7 - 9:10 - 11:20 p.m.
Staff $1.50NCSU Students $1.00

featuring Creator and Producer

Gill/NE RODDEN'BEBRY
AMERICA’S FAVORITE SCIENCE FICTION PROGRAM

A Film/Lecture Concert. with the
"Blooper Reel", The Hugo Award-wi
STAR TREK, “The Cage".

camous STAR TREK
ing original pilot for

starring Jeffrey Hunter, and a special
backstage feature on the making of
STAR TREK: THE MOTION PICTURE.

nan: rm:
October 30 7:00 PM

W:
Reynolds
Coliseum

TIGHTS:
NCSU Students — 81.76Other Students — 82.00

Public — 82.50

After an opening number that was somewhat new ,
to most. the Epic Records recording artist lit into.
“Sweet and Easy," a popular tune from Surround Me
With Love. Following that with “That‘s What You Do
To Me." “Women Get Lonely" and “Love in Motion."she then added a number which she says is one of her
favorites from her last three or four albums — “You
and Me."

j
Charly McClain sings to a full house at Dorton Arena
Oct. 90. The crowd seemed pIeased with McCIaIn’s
performance of songs from her album Surround Mewith Love. Staff photo by 6'63 Harem1

McClain has become more popular in recent mon-
ths as she has been touring extensively and gets
close to her fans by signing autographs long after
each concert. One such session was conducted after
the concert at the State Fair.
One of her biggest hits. "The Very Best is You,"which she talked Epic into releasing as a single,

followed. “When a Love Ain't Right" and a song fromher most recent album. “Too Good to Hurry" were
performed next.

In keeping with, her tradition of mostly love and
cheating songs. "With You" follows this mold. but as

usual it has the Charly McClain style that makes it
more than just another love song.
After the next two numbers. McClain stopped to

introduce her band. With no preceding acts. she kept
the pace pretty steady and never allowed the crowd
to get restless. On one occasion the stage lights went
out briefly but were operating before her next song
could begin.
Then she sang the title song from her sixth album.

Surround Me With Love. my personal favorite as
well as the crowd's. It was followed by another top
flight release from the same album. “Sleeping With
the Radio On.” and her latest hit, “Waltzing Your
Memory Away." the first waltz that the versatile Mc-
Clain has ever recorded.

After "My Baby‘s Back" McClain brought a roar
from the crowd as she completed a rousing perfor-
mance with probably her biggest hit. “Who's
Cheatin' Who." The ovation that followed was well
deserved as the pretty young star concluded a show
that brightened the State Fair.
With only her musicians as backup singers. Mc-

Clain blended a collection that was almost universal-
ly familiar to her audience. Her autograph session on-
ly served to enhance the identity she tries to main-
tain with her fans.

It was a show too good to be free, but then that's
one of the added attractions of the State Fair.
Definitely a superb performance by one of the most
talented and attractive stars on the country music
scene today.

Songs by Time run long, boring
by Earl Clark

Entertainment Writer
What’s your idea of beingcool? Is it having morewomen (or men. if you'refemalel' than you know whatto do with? Perhaps it'swearing the latest fashionsor being a rebel? How aboutthis: thin, neckties. pointy-toed. wing-tipped shoes.baggy pants and a double-breasted zoot suit from the'405. Sound good?That particular descriplion happens to fit aMinneapolisbased band call-ed the Time. The Time con-sists of lead vocalist Morris

Day. keyboardists JimmyJam and Monte Moir. per-cussionist JellybeanJohnson. guitarist Jesse“Johnson and bass playerTerry Lewis.
The new album by theTime is titled What Time isit, and after only five weekson Billboard magazine'sblack albums chart. it'salready at number two.
The first single releasedfrom that album is currentlynumber two on Billboard'sblack singles chart. Thatsong. “777-9311" expressesMorris Day's sentiments

about being cool with lineslike: “Baby. what's yourphone nunber?/I know I'mkinda fast. but I hate towaste time" and “Hey baby.I know I'm cooler than thatcat you're with."Morris. who wrote or cowrote all of the songs on thealbum. seems to see himselfas a great lover and irresisti-ble. Aside from the lyrics.the song is good anddanceable.Other good songs fromthe album are included onthe first track on side one.“Wild and Loose" and theslow ballad. “Gigolos GetLonely Too."

Now for the bad news. Allthe songs are. not that great.For instance. “One Day I‘mGonna Be Somebody." Thisnew wave song doesn't quitefit in with the rest of thisalbum. and the song “TheWalk." while being a goodsong. is over nine minuteslong. That's way too longfor any song. and this onegets boring.
You can get the feelingthat these‘ songs are onlythis long so they could fill upthe album. After all. thereare only six songs on thealbum. three for each side.tit
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CRABTREE
VALLEY
MALL

Lower Level
781-4822

0 color prints in as
little as 1 Hour
while you shop
or watch.

o free custom color
correction.

o personalized
attention.

o complete photo
finishing services
available.

ACCIIWRITER TYPINO SERVICE Lethonors English graduate wrrh word processor do your typing Will pick up anddeliver Call day or night, 1878384
GWYNNE EDITING, TYPlNG ProlesSional campus ediror Reasonable talesContain dbl lllld Monday Sunday, llOp m
ASTHMATICS EARN $150 Oil in
breathing experimen? on the UNC CHcampus Time commitment IS 2925hours over a 68 week period Volunteersmust be male, age 1835, won a currenior prevrous history ol asthma Travel isreimbursed II interesred please call collecr 9661253, Monday Friday. 8 a m 5p m

HOURPHOTO

MACHO MODELS - SEEKING MODELSIor Playgirlrype photos. Model releaseregurred. Modest Ise paid. If interestedwrite: Markland Photo, 8011 6066,Tallahassee, Fla. 32301

TYPING DONE EOR STUDENTS ATreasonable rates. Experienced ryprst, ac»curate work. 8285506.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS DONE in myhome, 27 years' experience. Honestrates. Call 8343747 anytime.

BALLOON CREATIONS — A unique giftthat sends that "iusr righr" message.Halie you balloon a friend lately? Call878 9753,

$1.

OFF.
PROCESSING

(with this coupon only.)

Expires 11-27-82
ll $444!!l.

N

HEALTHY MALES CAN EARN Sblhour inan EPA breathing experiment on theUNC-CH campus. We need nonsmokers,age 1835. Travel is reimbursed. Call collect 9661253, OS, Monday-Friday formore information.

PART-TIME AND EULLTIME HELPwanted at Village Inn Pizza, 851-6994
RIDE NEEDED TO WASHINGTON, DC.for Halloween. Share expenses. ContactGerda: 737-5413, Oliver 737 5613.
IDEAL POSITION OPEN FOR resporsible,quick-thinking student to work 2:305:30MP and some Saturdays, Send briefhandwritten resume to PO. Box 52235,Raleigh, NC. 27612.
NEEDED: ROOMMATE TO SHARE2—bedioom apt. Western Manor, $125mrh plus utilities; HBO, warer included,8341623
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to Wake County Soil
andWater Conservation
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We Are Looking For
MODELS *

No Experience
NecessaryFemales

16 years or older
Participate in the

1982 Model's Pageant
For more information

call
781- 3480
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Get involved,

become a frog FOOD TOWNlllll
USDA choice But loint

I
t, l
t

~ by Pat McDaniel About the attitude andEntertainment Writer feeling involved in the showCruikshank said. “I talked_ It's that time of year about the interaction bet-again —- the days are grow- ween the cast and kids. It'sa It.“ '"OCC 900‘ ""0ing cooler. the leaves are unique relationship that on- SIfntdflv, chonf 30 1982 .
changing hue. and the frogs ly frogs and kids can share.are coming out. The music adds a special~ “Impossible," you say. touch to the show. I thinkI ‘ “Frogs should be getting it's the children‘s favorite it
ready for the long winter." part because it enhances theWrong — the Thompson story and the mood as well r

“Feudin' in Frog Pond."The worked for the previousHatfrogs and MacToads are three years in a technical
at it again in this ageold aspect on the tour. When

t tale of the feud — the one asked why she. a senior. was "3” ch“. 3“; lolnlb. Fresh c" “IMO! 15 lb.
where no one knows why it involved she said. “It's ...'|..
started. The added twist is basically the challenge ofthat the frogs have a new the tour. It's fun to escapesolution all of their own. from the regular type of -

Auditions for this year's class and be a part of a dif— 0
production will be Nov. 2 ferent kind of educational p .
and 3 at 7:30 pm. at Thomp experience."ll son Theatre. Whatever your reasons .

t. The actual show will take for being involved. it isplace in the spring. Cast and something new every time. t
9 crew members will receive We have many returning

class credit up to three east and crew members who
hours for the" participation. 1““ don t seem to get 08M choice Bu! Chuck Boulon USDA Choice Fully Pooh th VirginiaThe show becomes a class. enough. I have worked on ,
scheduled from 12-3 pm. on the tour for the last two LSINICR ROI“ ____' “$198 Coho Sisal: ______l.h.$2‘8 A"I. cu" ................... Col. ‘25,
Mondays. Wednesdays, and years. and I hope that I will
Fridays after the in—house be involved in some way thisperformances at Thompson year.for the rest of the spring The feeling’ you get by -
semester. The reason for the working with those kids. and rearly audition dates is to the pleasure of bringing 1 9 99
allow students to sign up on something to them they 99
their schedules. might not otherwise ex- __ g
The script is an original perience is like nothing else. . 1

composition by Terri L. Jan- ‘ SO if being a frog isney and a State student. something that might turn
Christa Cruikshank. wrote your key. auditions will be Puhgo of 6.12 02. IR Bottles 3 lim- largo-4y. Ron. Chablis ‘ 'i- ' “ °'- imam-“WW" “I“ tlmr- 5 some...“ 5“ .1,the musical score. I talked to Nov. 2 and 3 at 7:30 pm. at .

,5, .. a at oer
Vi“

Cruikshank about being 3 Thompson Theatre. With all
Pi. - it 01. Con hull.“

return member and about the changes in the fall. why
\

Boeing,” avalle Schlitz Beer 6

writing the music for this not give yourself a change

fi fi

year's show. and be a frog/I!

, 32 Once 1.25 Oz. - Food You

LIX Del Macaroni 'SW’DM'V

Monle" 8. °' "

lJ‘lu'd Catchy/11h cheese IM?!‘

- Theatre frogs are coming as breaking up the “‘0‘
. out to audition for the 4th dialogue." m
_ annual Children's Touring bece Munro. a senior in
_ Theatre. speech communications with

This year's show is titled a degree in history. has

on
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORESmll heCLOSED
rm INVENTORY

MAIN STORE, [)UNN AVENUE
Monday November 1
Tuesday, November 2

Wednesday, November 3
NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP

Thursday. October 28
Friday Ottober 29

V

Planned Parenthood"
of Greater Raleigh

We're Planned Parenthood and we‘re here tor you when youneed servrces and information that IS always confidential.Our services include:
0 Birth Control 0 Med/cal ExamsOPregnancy Testing 0 V D Information my m u. 09

tRemember, we're833-PLAN Bryan Building -— Suite no. . (were. VII-go‘ Specral Fee for was. sons Carob-.21.“College Students ms norm
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DINNER , ‘ on Mom or Slokley . Puss 'N Boots .5. Food Town Bleach Jeno’s Pizza
S eci s F‘ g

4' 8p.m._pMo::hru Sun. 59¢ i$125 3/$100 3/89¢w&;.3».
lh- Crinkle Cal Fm" POM." llolt Oolln Apple Juice a; ct, . It". rum 1 lb.- largorlu carom “1’ W"
Tater Boy lllhile House Page Tissue Shodd's Spread J

to 9 _
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VARIETY EACH DA Y
Includes Entree

Dinner Roll 8 Butter
Soup or Salad
Caffee or Tea

TheInternational
House of Pancakes

1313 Hillsborough St

OPEN 24 HOURS

h
Duke's l Of The Sea “*9”. Fab .,

Mayonnaise "'""°° , Detergent
win-mas 9 durum”

.wr‘,‘"i"
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Prices good at Raleigh. Apex. Garner 8 Cary Food Town Store: only
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by Bruce Winkwerth
Sports Writer

Not many football playewill readily admit a love5playing on specialty tea ._is seldom a lot ofpublicity for those who toilon kick-off and punt situa-tions. but these are criticaljobs which help determinethe all-important field posi-tion in football.
One player who admitsunabashedly to a love forspecialty teams is Wolfpacksophomore Jeff Byrd.Although a reserve corner-back on the Wolfpack'sdefense. Byrd‘s primary jobwith the Pack is returningpunts and. as of the Clemsongame last week. returningkick-offs as well.
Byrd began playing on thespecialty teanis last year asa walk-on “up-back." orblocking back on puntreturns. Although he didn'ttouch the ball in those situa-tions last year. the ex-perience helped him inrecognizing return oppor-tunities this year.
"That has helped me

recognize which blocks Ishould run off." the Fayet-tevi le native said. “Our two.acks this year (Ken1.: ney and Eric Williams)ave done'a super job. Thetwo punts we've broken thisyear were on their blocks."The first of the tworeturns Byrd refers to wasfor 53 yards in the thirdquarter of the Virginiagame. setting up State'sfirst touchdown in the 16-13comeback win over theCavaliers. Then. againstClemson Saturday. Byrdreturned one for 37 yards.giving the Pack the balldeep in Tiger territory.New. Byrd has addedkick-off returns to his reper-toire. There are some impor-tant differences betweenkick-offs and punts. like thenecessity of catching thefootball on a kick-off.”On kick—offs. the impor—tant thing is catching theball and then looking for theholes." Byrd said. “Catchingpunts and returning them iseasier than kick-offs becauseyou don't have to worry somuch about catching theball."

~

”Sports '

Byrd special player .

Returning kicks of eithertype has been a learning ex-perience for Byrd thisseason. In particular. hefeels he learned a lot in thegame against UNC.
‘.‘Against (North)Carolina. I didn't fair catchthe first three punts. and Igot nailed as soon as Icaught the ball." he said.“Now I try to get a glimpseof who's coming before Icatch the ball. I've madesome bad decisions. like in.the (North) Carolina game.”
Head coach Monte Kiffinlikes his new kick-offreturner.
“He can really get yourteam going." Kiffin said. “Hecan make a lot of things hap-pen. He‘s gonna be a gooddefensive back. too.”
Byrd's playing time ondefense is increasing as heprogresses. but his main jobis on those specialty teams.
”Specialty teams aregreat." he said. “Last year Ilettered and didn't play asingle snap. I just played thespecialty teams and got myaction there."

State spikers to host Pitt
by Pete EI-ere
Sports Writer

State's volleyball team.which hosted PrincetonTuesday night after pressdeadline. will entertain astrong Pittsburg teamThursday night at 7.The Panthers will makehistory as they will be thefirst ranked team to visitthe Wolfpack in CarmichaelGym. Pittsburgh will comein ranked 17th in the coun- .try and will stay over to playin the NCSU Invitationalover the weekend. The 20-5Wolfpack will definitely be

the underdog when the twomeet.“The Pitthsurgh match isvery important to usbecause they are ranked."I-Iielscher said. “I think ithelps us to play better whenwe play strong competion."The Pack has been on the 'verge of the Top 20 allseason. and if it can do wellagainst Pitt and in theNCSU Invitational. it maybe enough to push them overthe top. Go the flip side. itcould hurt the Pack if it hasa really bad showing overthe same stretch.State should be wellrested as it enters this part

of the season. After thevaliant come-from-behinowin the team had over Clem-son. the Wolfpack had a sixday rest. The Pack shouldhave everyone healthy forthe first time since the Appalachian match.It looks as if now the bat-tle for the number oneseeding in the all-importantACC Tournament will comedown to the State-NorthCarolina battle in ChapelHill on Nov. 3. Both teamsshould enter the contestwith perfect conferencerecords as the first matchbetween the two did notcount in the seedings.
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FOR TOMORROW.
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Survival and progress in life's endeavors depend on reliable. efficient energy. Our needfor growth can expand your own professional opportunities.
We're constantly looking for ways to improve the use of energy—creating solar heatingcad-management devices, innovative time-of-dayrate structures, electric commuter cars. It's a necessary and vital struggle.
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Okpodu extends ACC mark
by To. DeShriver

Sports Writer
Saturday. soccer playerSam Okpodu extended theACC record for most goalsscored in a season to 24.Last week. Okpodu brokethe previous record of 21held by Benito Artinsno ofState in 1983. The Wolfpackis currently 13-2 overall and1-2 in the conference. Forcoach Larry Gross's team 10other players have recordedgoals.

1982 Season Geal Scorers
Sam Okpodu 24

Chris Ogu , 18Prince Afjuku 13Francis MoniedafeBakty BarberHarry BarberMason FarrellSam OwohHarald TaylorBudhy BarberEd Leibe ~HNNNNW~I

By completing 22 of 33passes against ClemsonSaturday. Tol Avery raisedhis career completion totalto 257. The senior from FourOaks needs only 38 comple-tions to pass former State

Wednesday Thursday
Music by

"Beat-the-Qloclg"
FREE Draft 8-9
25¢ Draft 9-11

Taco Bar - ALL YOU CAN EATII

LADIES NIGHT
Free Wine - Beer - Champapel

. Saturday
Nantucket

. Not Open To General Public

quarterback Dave Buckeyfor the lead on the careerlist. Barring injury. Averyshould be able to accomplishthis before his career atState comes to an end.Avery. who has started the’ past three seasons. is cur-rently hitting 58.5 percent ofhis passes. and his 22 com-pletions total Saturday wasjust one short of the schoolrecord held by Dave Buckeyand Roman Gabriel.Career Pass Ce-pletieas
1. 294 — Dave Buckey.1972-752. 285 — Roman Gabriel.1959-613. 257 — Tol Avery. 1980-4. 197 — Bruce Shaw.1971-785. 183 — Johnny Evans,1974-778. 156 -— Jim Donnan.198587_ 7.137-JimBossi.1981-638. 135 — Eddie West.1952-559. 126 — Scott Smith.1976-7910. 121 - Ed Mooney.1948-50

0..
Saturday at College Park.Md. the men's and women'steams will be competing inthe ACC cross-countrychampionships. The womenwill be trying to improveupon last year's second placefinish to Virginia. while themen's team will be trying tomove up from last year'sfifth-place finish. For themen. seniors John George
(See ‘llera'pagssl
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Alumni theory.:‘

no win, no progress

sideline
William Terry

Kelley

Might- ;
It has often been said that one game does, not a

season make. However. that phrase could be mean-
ingless to State's gridiron brigade this weekend asthey go up against South Carolina. The Pack. of
course, is thinking of an 8-8 campaign right now as itstands at 4-3 after seven games. but reality must be
examined.State's chances for a bowl bid in 1982 were cut
drastically Saturday as the Pack lost to Clemson
88-29 in a hard fought game. That'game could have
had some positive as well as negative meaning.though. Looking at the Pack's schedule down the
road. it would appear that the Pack has two certain
losses and a pair of potential wins left on its schedule.Penn State and Miami, both on the road. are the
two games the Pack will definitely be picked to lose.An upset of ‘either of those teams would put the Pack
in a post-season contest. barring upsets of the Pack
by Duke and South Carolina. Anything less wouldleave State sitting at home with probably a 6-5
record.
An upset of the Pack would leave State at 4-7 or 5-8and would leave the future of the State football pro-gram's leader up in the air. A fact that is appalling.

To even think that the alumni and some students ofState would consider taking the Pack mentor's jobbefore he has had a chance to rebuild the State pro-gram around a new offense is utterly ridiculous.
Mostly the talk comes from the typical alumnus -—those attenders of State's Saturday contests that

show up dressed in red and white and supportingtheir team until they fall behind or the third quarterwhich ever comes first. Not all of State's finegraduates are like this but enough are to give the
Pack a bad name from the support standpoint. Then
it's off to the parking lot with a cuss for the coach and
the quarterback. not thinking of what happened in
the game, only of whether a ‘W’ or an ‘L’ was posted.
God help the coach who doesn't post a ‘W‘. Money
talks. and the progress is ignored.

It's the type of game that the Pack played Satur-
day that should be noticed — and not just because itwas a loss but because of the progress that was
made. By progresshl mean the fact that the State of-fense scored 28 points on agdefellse .tJiat. had, onlygiven up 30 points in its last four games combined.
Leading the way for the Pack was State quarter-

back Tol Avery. Once a maligned signal caller. Averyhas excelled in his senior season and currently stands
22nd nationally in passing efficiency. The senior from
Four Oaks had his best game as a collegian Saturdayas he passed for 246 yards on a 22 for 33 game. andfour of those incompleted passes were dropped.

Yet, for some ungodly reason. there were still afew scattered boos echoing from the State stands
during the game. What a disgrace that the Wolfpackwould be booed at all, much less in such a great offen-
sive performance. But as State offensive linemanEarnest Butler put it. those in the know don't put
down the Pack QB.

“He's not getting criticism from people that know
football." he said. “He's getting criticism from fans
that don't really know football. When people are talk-ing about you all the time whether they know what
they're talking about or not. it's going to bother you.Tol is pretty mature. He knows what he's doing."For some reason. the boos aren’t surprising
though. The lowly State fans have had a reputation of
booing quarterbacks — a tradition that oes all theway back to the '503 and back to Riddic Stadium.
The only quarterback in recent history that hasescaped this kind of ridicule was Dave Buckey. How
exciting it is. I'm sure. for a blue chip quarterback
recruit to come to State and view the Pack and thensee a senior quarterback booed. No wonder State
can't get the Dan Marina's and Ron Elway’s out of
high school.
Along with Avery's prowess, State tailback Joe

McIntosh tallied 113 yards for the Pack and showed
that he was back in form. And Jeff Byrd awed the

See ‘Clemson. ' page 9)
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by Devin Steele
Sports Editor

Although State's national-ly Nth-ranked soccer teamsuffered a disappointing 2—1loss to fourth-rankedVirginia Sunday on theCavaliers' home field. theWolfpack won't call it a trueloss.The opportunistic Stateteam had chance afterchance to at least force a tie.but its efforts failed. ThePack held the upperhand inshots. 27-11. and cor-nerkicks. 8-1. and. accordingto State coach Larry Gross.gave up what should‘ at havebeen goals.“If they're fourth in thecountry. we should be so-cond or first.” said Grossafter his team dropped itssecond ACC loss in threetries and fell to 18-2 overall.“We played extremely wellas a team. We had a coupleof downs that resulted inboth goals. They scored on a

Cavs struggle, in

2-1 Win over PaCk
40-yard direct kick a"nd on athrow-in.

“It was a situation wherewe only scored one goal andstill had the opportunity totie or win. Either they gotlucky. or we let them get-lucky."
Gross believed Virginia'sastroturf wasn't a tester inthe game. -
“Being on artificial sur-face. we still dominated playfrom start to finish."
Gross was disappointed.especially since it was a con-ference game. but not bitterabout the loss.
“We played extremelywell as a team." he said. "I’mproud of our effort." gSam Okpodu scoredState's lone goal. on anassist from t FrancisMoneidafe. ‘
The Pack will get thechance to rebound in theconference ' race Sundayagainst North Carolina at 2p.m. at Lee Field.

Staff photo by Linda BralfordSenior Bodily Berber, whose team suffered its second Accloss of the year to VlrglnlafSunday, wants to get the ball at amore controllable level.

by Bruce Winkworth
Sports Writer

Much has been said aboutthe inexperience of State'sdefensive line. DavidShelton is the lone returningstarter. and the defense hasgiven up 79 points in the lasttwo games. This is not allthe fault of the line. and itshould be noted that the lasttwo opponents. NorthCarolina and Clemson. areamong the nation's finestfootball teams.Todd Blackwell is theother starting tackle (op-posite Shelton) in the Pack'sdefensive line. and hebelieves that a fewbreakdowns kept State frompulling off the upset of Clem-son.”Line-of—scrimmage-wise.they weren't all that tough."said Blackwell. a junior fromReidsville. "We could havebeat them. We had a fewbreakdowns. though. andthat hurt us. It wasn't justany one position or group ofpositions. it was the wholedefense. We feel like wecould beat them if we played
Wolfpack still in hunt for 5 top prep prospects

by BI] Jab-sea
Sports Writer

Editor's note: BillJohnson is the NorthCarolina prep scout [or theNada-a! We CageLettdrondforDove Krider.prop writer for BasketballWeekly and Sweet's andSmith‘s. He will be doing
psriodic pm update? fortbeTechllciaa.State's basketball pro-gram lost a major recruitingprospect recently. KeithBatiin. a 05 point guard ofGie'enville’s Conley HighSchool. verbally committedhimself to Maryland. He isexpected to sign a letter-of-

intent with the TerrapinsNov. 10.StilLthe Wolfpack has agood shot at landing herald-ed 6—2 point guard Dwayne"Pearl" Washington ofBrooklyn, N.Y.Other Pack Wbilitiesare 8-7 strong forwardRodney Butts of Atlanta.Ga.. 6—4 strong forward JimDillard of Raleigh's EnloeHigh School and 8—6 strongforward Derrick Battle ofRocky Mount's NorthernNash High School.State already has a com-mittment from 0-10 TerryShackleford of Danton andwants to sign another futurepivotman. possibly 7-2 Mar-

tin .Nessley of Columbus.Ohio.
Because North Carolinahas only' two scholarshipsavailable for next year. theTar Heels are recruiting on-ly four players. Their primetarget is 6-10 Dave Popsonof Kingston. Pa. The Heelsalso want to sign either JoeWolf. a 6-11 pivotman fromKohler. Wi.. or 6—8 TomSheehey of Rochester. N.Y.Brother of former NorthCarolina player Jeff. Wolf isconsidered the nation's toppower forward. The TarHeels are also considering07 strong forward ReggieWilliams of Baltimore. Md.

Riflers hold red-white match
holalph Grew
Sports Writer
. a. .~8atdrnay:"'3mn rifletea'ni ’h‘eld ‘t red-white matchat the National Guard rangebeside Raleigh-Durham air-port. The range is loaned tothe team each year on alimited basis by the NationalGuard for practice andmatch purposes.The first match of theseason. the intra-squad com-petition provided an oppor-tunity for team members toget back into form without

the pressures of an inter-collegiate match and gavethe coaching staff an in-dicator of how_the shooters'training had progressedsince September when theteam began practicing.Dividing the six par-ticipating team members in-to two groups placedsophomore Keith Miller.team captain Jeff Arman-trout and freshman walk-onBenny Coughlin on the “red"team. Sophomores JohnHildebrand. Dolan Shoafandjunior Kevin Elvin made upthe “white" team.
State rugby teams win

State's A and B rugbyteams defeated Duke‘ thisweekend 10-6 and 30-0.respectively.In the A side match. theWolfpack forwards andbacks were able to controlthe Blue Devils' runninggame. allowing only two-penalty kicks to be bootedin.Bart Collins and FredVietti successfullyspearheaded two differentoffensive attacks to scorefor State. and Martin Waitekicked in one for two points.State's B team also

demonstrated its power andspeed by containing theDevils' offense and by break-ing their defense play afterplay.State's next match isagainst Fort Bragg Satur-day at 1 pm. on State'slower intramural field. TheWolfpack has defeatedNorth Carolina. ' Ap-palachian State and UNC-Greensboro. with its onlyloss to Cape Fear.State has five more mat-ches this season includingthe ACC Tournament Nov.18 and 14 in Atlanta. Ga.

WOMEN'S HEALTH
DEFEND ON.
CARE YOU CAN manomadnuounoecuonthat‘s made ooslor by the-womon of the Flomln’g Confer. Counselors oroavoll-able day and nlghtto support and understand you.‘Voursototy.comforfondprlvocyoreouuredbyfhecaring staff of the Homlng Center. SEIMCES: ITuesday - SatudayAbortlonAppolnfmonst 1st&2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I FreePrognoncy TestsI Very Early Pregnancy Tests I Alllncluslvo Foes I Insurance Accepted I CALL 701-8850 DAYOINIGHTI Health care. counsellno and
“m“.a"a°'u"§5§° ms FLEMING camera

' DU
THE FUQUA
OFBUSINESS

A representative of the Fuqua School ofBusiness of Duke University will be oncampus Tuesday. November 9. to discuss .the MBA Program. Interested studentsmay obtain further information bycontacting the Career Planning and
Placement Center.

The red team. with thebenefit of the top shooterson this year's squad.dominated the match with a1'.086‘total"score — 'ied byMiller with a personal bestof 372. Armantrout followedwith 365‘. while Coughlinfinished with 348 points.Both iller and Arman-trout were using this matchto begin qualifying for All-America sblection in the spr-mg.The w to team fired a1.011 w th Hildebrand.Shoaf and Elvin shooting341. 838 aid 332. respective-ly.Assistant head coach EdieReynolds felt that the per-formances of the shooterswere in line with the prac-tice scores they had beenshooting. and that allowingthe team to get its firstmatch “jitters" out of theway would improve theseason's scores.

After having a greatrecruiting year last season.Duke would like to add a fewmore blue-chippers this yearto become a futurepowerhouse. Tom Amaker. a6—2 point guard of Fairfax.Va.. and Sheehey are givingthe Blue Devils considera-tion. Duke would also like tosign 6-11 center Paul VanDe-nEinde of Willmar. Mn. 6-10center Raynard Davis of SanAntonio. Tx. and TicoCooper. a 6—8 strong forwardof Charlotte's ProvidenceHigh School.There are several othertop players interested inplaying in the ACC. JeromeCooper of Warren CountyHigh School is beingrecruited by Duke. WakeForest and Virginia Tech.Keith Sledge. of RoanokeRapids High School hasMaryland. Clemson. GeorgiaTech and East Carolina in-terested.. Other "top state playersare 6-5 Anthony Richardsonof Goldsboro (Maryland. OldDominion. East Carolina.Wake Forest). 6-3 point

guard Michael Foster ofGreensboro Page and team-mate John Newman. a 6-5strong forward, Cooper(Clemson. Quke, WakeForest) and ClarenceThompson. a 6-6 strong for-ward of Fayetteville's PineForest High School (EastCarolina. South Carolina.Wake Forest).Georgia Tech and Georgiawill battle to sign theirstrong in-state list of prospects. Terry Martin. a 6—5strong forward of Atlantawants to play close to homeand is considering bothschools. Other top Georgiaplayers interested in Stateare 87 Rodney Butts. 69 big'forward Steve Reese ofLawrenceville. 68 big for-ward Grady Johnson ofAtlanta and 6-1 point guardMelvin Howard of Decatur.Other players that are in-terested in playing in theACC are 68 big forwardTerry Long of Richmond.Va.. 6-8 big forward GeraldPerry of Columbia. SC. and09 center John Culbertsonof Mouth of Wilson. Va.

Men harriers’seeking

to gain all-ACC rank

I Continued from page 8)

and Kevin Huston will bequesting for ACC individualhonors. In order to achieveall-ACC status. a runnermust place in the top 10 inthe race. Since 1970. Statehas had 10 runners achievethis honor.

State All-ACC runners since1970
Gareth Hayes 1968-70Jim Wilkins 1970-73Tony Bateman 197677Jon Michael 1977-78Kevin Brower 1977-78Kelvin Little 1979Dan Lyon 1979-80Steve Francis 1979-80Jeff Wentworth 19801980-81Steve Thompson

l

it over. but we can't play itover."Blackwell was creditedwith nine tackles against thedefending national championTigers. and he currentlyranks sixth in tackles on thesquad. Increased confidencehas helped Blackwell."Last year. as asophomore l was hurt prettymuch." he said. “Whenyou're hurt. you lose some ofyour confidence. Also. I wasbehind a senior (DennisOwens) last year. Thisseason has been a night andday difference for me."The Tigers did little tosurprise Blackwell. althoughhe did expect them to throwthe ball a bit more than theydid.Now. he looks ahead toSouth Carolina. Blackwellsaid the team will preparefor the Gamecocks the sameas any other opponent."We prepare for them oneat a time.” he said. “I thinkwe can beat them just like Ithought we could beatVirginia. North Carolina andClemson." Sou .Last year against thCarolina. the Wolfpack didmuch to stop itself. especial-ly on offense. That will nothave an effect on the team.according to Blackwell. norwill anything else from 1981.That was '81. and this is'82." hesaid.“1knowlhadabetter feeling at the beginn-ing of this year than lastyear, and I still have thatfeeling."As for the Gamecocks.Blackwell does expect theteam to be ready.“I think the whole teamwill be pretty jacked up." hesaid. “We get up foreverybody. and we will con-tinue to. We're taking themone at a time. and we thinkwe can beat anyone weplay.” -

l

’Carolina

.41.;

52.;

l

October27, TM/Tochmcsan'' [Sports/9

One advantage for theWolfpack against .Southis that formerHeisman Trophy winnerGeorge Rogers is two yearsgone from the Columbiacampus.
"Rogers is gone. but westill expect them to run theball.” Blackwell said with agrin. “We haven‘t seen the

" Blackwell gives line experience

films of them yet. but l‘msure they can move theball."Blackwell also hopes theGamecocks will try to throwthe football. “I think pass-rushing is the most excitingpart of playing defense. itreally gets the line pumpedup. It's also 85-90 percent of-fort as opposed totechnique."

Loss to Clemson

could still provide

needed momentum

(Continuedfiompoged)
crowd ,with an impressive punt return. Yes. therewere some mistakes made by the Pack. but it was not-__.-alal --a 41-9 1035 likethe week before. and the competitionwas pretty much the same. Too bad there is no gloryin progress.

Certainly the game could be a momentum builderheading into this week’s all-important match with theGamecocks. The type of game that State playedagainst Clemson could create some renewed con-fidence for the Pack and help them to avoid a skid.That could be an important factor going into a gamethat could determine whether State will have a winn-ing season or not.
Certainly the Wolfpack had to deal with adverseconditions against the Tigers. The officiating wasatrocious. and Clemson provided some adversity forState. But after Clemson coach Danny Ford had theaudacity to say that he was thinking about restinghis starters and playing his second team againstState. the Wolfpack forced him to keep the firstsquad on the field.Well. the Pack has proved it can put up a goodfight in the face of adversity. It's too bad it has to con-tend with its fans. (wow. how contradictory)specifically those alumnus who insist on being sogauche.
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Since its founding on the Texas Gulf Coast in 1958. BadischeCorporation has become a recognized rising force in the NorthAmerican chemicals and fibers an yarns industries.
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most respected chemical organizations.
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